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Hello Ladies,  

We should be having our assembly next Friday but it looks like all schools will 

stay closed until April 19th. I’m sure you are missing your friends and maybe 

your teachers too. I hope that you are doing your best to do a little bit of work 

every day.  

 

The most important thing you can do over the next few weeks is keep up your 

reading. The teachers are going to put some new work up on the website for 

next week, as well as some ideas for games and fun activities.  

Make sure you are helping out at home, do small jobs at home every day for 

Mam/Dad as they are missing their friends as well so we have to all help each 

other and have some fun and good times at the same time.  

 

Remember how every month in assembly I ask you to do or be something. 

November – Be Kind to Yourself, December- Be Generous, January- Be Active, 

February- Be a Good Friend, March- Be Kind to the Environment. I want you to 

try and keep all these things going and for April I want you to BE CREATIVE. 

 

Be creative in how you do your school work, just because you aren’t at school 

doesn’t mean you can’t learn new things, read new books, write new stories. 

Maybe you could send a card or picture to someone you can’t visit at the 

moment. Or you could become pen pal to your cousin or your friend. Maybe you 

could, with an adults help, bake some treats for your family. Build a kite and see 

will it fly, learn how to knit and knit a teddy bear/cushion/hairband. Design a 

timetable for your new home school. Draw pictures for a new letter each day.  

 

Take pictures of these things or write them in a diary and you can share them 

with your teacher and your friends when we go back to school.  
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After Easter we plan to start our ’Run a MILE’. You can start this at home. Ask 

an adult to help you measure out the mile, how many laps around the garden or 

park and practice every day. Remember from last year, you have to start really 

slowly. Run a bit, walk a bit, and run a bit. You should be running slowly enough 

so you can still have a conversation. Each week run for a longer bit and in 

six/eight weeks you should be able to run the full mile.  

I’ll be practicing here in the park near me so that when we go back to school we 

can all go to the Oval and have a fun run day.  

 

Enjoy the Easter holidays girls, BE CREATIVE and you’ll find loads of ways to 

have fun with your family and your friends, even if you can’t go to see them.  

 

I look forward to seeing you all when St Brigid’s opens again, until then be good, 

be creative and HAPPY EASTER! 

 

Ms. Ferguson 

Acting Principal.  
 


